
E liE SHUTTLE MACilth
PATENTED FEDREARY 14, INS

ASLE AMIN NO. 921 SCHETRIT
PII.ILADELPIII.4.

This Machine is-constructed Oka new faincipo of
mechamaiii, posse,...sing many rare and valuable im-
proveinents. having been examined by the most pro- ;
roam exp. pie, and pronounced to be 81311%1W;
TY and I'EHFECTIIIN COMBINED.

'ft e following are the principal objeztions urged
igetnat New n. Machines:

1.1. Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2. Liability to get out of order.
a Expense, trouble, and loss4if time in repairing.

Incapacity to svw t Vet% descriptionof material.
ti. thaw,eable ftl.4,4it while in operation.

The Empire xeseloglaehtne is Exempt from ill,
--

. •

these Objectioits.
It has a straight needle, verve. dieular action,

the LOCK 0cl:3111;11'LE STITCH, which will
neither Il l' nor RAVEL. and is alike on both sides;
pertorms perfect sewing en every dercription or ma-
terial, from be-ither to the finest ansook Mumfin,
with linen, cotton or silk thread, from the coarsest

th finest number.
T HEMs,FEI.I.s, BINDS, BRAIDS, TUCKS

(JILTS, I'L ' ITs, GATHERS.
Having neither CAM nor COG NA HES. •

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELES, :MACHINE
All varietiee of CAINDET MACHIIIII3 from $6O up—-
wards.

UrParticular attention is called to saw and
Vkl) Manufacturing Machine, fat tadoring,

bhoe Fitting, Coach Trimming, &c. I advanta-
ges are simplicity durability, rapidity,•adapm.
non to all branches of manufacturing I make.
perfect work on all material. 1t is milted .dl desire
able in sewing Patent Leather, Ind is vet) still. In
short, it is the most perfect manufacturing marksna
in the market.

A. B. Even! machine guaranteed.
EIVINHE S. M. CO.,

—, 921 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
trAgents wanted.] FRANK PRANSLLO, Agent

Mar. 1— 24mos

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT!
subscribers would inform the public that

J. they have purchus- d the Kiva of the Key-
stone Portable Field and F 100 d Pence," patented
April 30 1867, min whom Individual or 1 two/n--eap Rights may e obtained at resonable rates.

. This leave" is_recommentted-tor-stre-gth-and—thrra -.-
bbity. It can be taken down and put under shelter
and again taken out and put up with remarkable
facility It is ..elteved to be the cheapest and most

- serviceable -of-all-tae-portable fences yet-elfereil —to
be pnblic.

ADAMS &HAWKER.
Aug. D-tf

Thr- NVriii/Z-11-2.-V--
ARhIVAL or

iIV_GOOD,
"LAVING received a large assortment of goods,

I am frepared to offer greater inducements
WWI/ hen tohpre at reduced prices. All I ask is an

of the stack anti fumes, and they Will
owur with the above.

kat. 161(1010f
tv lONS,

s %I'A ItE,
.
CL 1)..E.11, VI"ARE,

G Mick; ILLS,
CVILLRY,

OI 1.CLOTH,
CA litFETING,

&C. &C.,

, 1 ten ler my thanks to theaommonity for weir
tbral patron, ge and hope to merit a continuance
ht trre same.

Oct. 11 1867 J. W. MILLER.

THE CRY IS STILL THEY COME.
J. A. FISHER

')1 (he Washington lionse Merchant
iog Establishment,

ins just r,ceived another Stvck of Goods for
11.114',N AND BUY'S WEAR,

..Bncll-1:. French and Americvn BEAVERS.—
Pi, to and Filmy U ‘SsIvIERIr:s. English and
F' nih DUE SKINS. Plain arid Fancy VBS.
TINtliS. All %ill be made to order or sold to suit
ihsoniers.a A good sto. k ttf

Ladies' Cloaking of the Latest Styles
Also, a full stock of

FURN IS LUNG GOODS,
such as pprilmrs, Gloves, Hal' Hose, Silk artti
Linen Hatolkerchi fs, Fine shirts, Vetlcr shirts,
Draw .rs, Neck Pies of all styles, the late Style

Linen and Paper Collars, all Styles.
All to be said dt pri••es to snit the times. Custom
t•rs can save in ,ney by calling and ex imintrig my
Stuck before purchasing elverhere.- .

J. A. FISHER,
Wnshingtan Howie, West Vt'ea*hingion 't.

Nos- lb 1t.67. Hagerstown, 111J.
DR. T. D. FRENCH,

feawas
3ZIO MN'11.161T,

NSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted
II on Pistina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

Nitro.i..,Oti le Gas administered for the extrac-
lion a tee th with tut pain.

Office at inn lesidence on Mechanic Street. •

8

Barbering 1 Barbering;

:111111 subscriber informs +he public that he con
tinues the, Barbering business in the room nem

door to Mr Reid's Grocery store, aid is at ah tunes
pepared to do hair cutting, shaving, shampoouing,
etc. in the Lipka style. l'ha patronage of die pub-
lie is nspectlully solicited.

Aug 23 1867
W. A. PRICE.

Ph 102 ob IIORSLICI/99IA IAUS Suck ( •loths at

FOR a cake of fine Soap, you mustnlhars
ADit2.6 /Jtess 600ds ore d kinds it the store oflAkinituson, BIKSCDIOT &CO

)VEHCOATINGs at
Placa & Hoirrucu'L.

a( lOAT, STOVE -k Kuhn Cook Store for bur
ki flung coal. for wale by W. A. Kkall

ov lb
0011 Levy Sugar at

REIIfS,

C. C). NIC,IELC=sO
No. IG, West Wasbington-ititTleYt)

PEALS I!I
W ATCHES. GLOCKS)

line Gold Jewelry. Aikw Plnted Watt,
SPECTACLES, iSie.

linge.!ainith.

gIinDLE
rIHE subscriber woJid inform his patrons andj the public generally that he has recently large.
Iy increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

Id wek` RIMSIS IVRICLISINAN
is at the shortest notice, all

hours. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-
gies, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles ALL now, fashionable, and-ride easy,
'laying been bought with a VIM to accommodate
the public.
Pr Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-

tompanied by a careful driver.
Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,

will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in:attendance. FRANKLIN WHAMEV-

August 9.—tf. -

_

NEW FALL
AND

mrsEn trBBDS 1

GEORGE STOVER
HAS RETURKto FROM PHibADEL

DRY GOODS

GO 1:11:1 CD LSEI St 3 •

i\OTIO QIIMASII'ARE

GROCERIh,
• tar Tp which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the publin'venerally.
October. 1X“

MIST "FILL BRIVAL!"
Vki7LI OT ihneshilisnitliarec eeo lvf edbua sif nuellegassoitesottocoli
,orisists in part, of all the latest styles of men's and
no's

HATS AND CAPS,
Mir's, Women's, Mime's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES,
and Slippins of every demiipiion. Ladies and
Misses

LE CD li3 701 LEI ;111 4 6112 •

Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, tiondooms_and Hats.
Dress Trimmings, Hoop pkirtat Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Hun Umberellu.
Fans, &c.

school, Blank end Miscellaneous Books, Station.
ery of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
sew. . J. R. WELSH

It is ale best cbauce ever offered to agents!
Ooe or two dftys will secure a good

&wing Machine, Watch 4 Silk Dress &wader,
or some other article of equal value, tree of Co t

Agents wanted everywuere, male and lem•Ue. tor
the best Uue Dollar eaoultrotteee atalain the court-
trr.

tend fir Circular. B.C. THOMPbON & CO.
36 Hanover istreet..Boavon. Hass.

Dec. 27-3m.
Hides Wanted.

THE subscriber will p.y the highest cash price
iur tti.tot delivered at the store of 13tover &

Vb u.g, rt, Quincy, or at the Hardware More oo
Meatus. fieuder & Ithinehart, in Way uesboro'. ■
The higeat casts ricerwril else be psis! for 300 cord

of tiara, to be delivered et Quincy.
Nov. OHO. 1111DDOUR.

T. Jc iSI
Xi D.N.I.P.ER, to
An ane.Has consttly fur sak afull assortment ohs,y d, (twin) Jur Vanticreeen's owe. elSiarLatest City Fashions always on hand. 42m
Ab Waynesboro'', Pa. a
11.4.V...4.;%aizaii,JiiiiigiailLigiLiii.i.lifaii212iiii

0VERCOATI?iGni
PVC' & HOKYLlaill.

14N.LOOR OA &dodo, ail patterns and style at the
store cF Amasses, Bussporr de Um

THE BEST IN ADEEIRICAL !

CORN S ILELLER - 1- -

-

ft 1SEPARATOR AND CLVANE

Patented April 12, 1864 and February 28, 1865.

Farmers can rest assured that this Machine is no humbug. and judging from the many high recom-
mendations of many•farmers who are using them, we t•ave come to the_concluaion_that_it-is the—very
Machine thatevery farmer wants and will have as soon as they have an opportunity.to test its merits.
One man, without any assistance, can feed, turn and shell Seventy five Bushels per day.

Fr iiii f -___--i• ook,l ir 1 lb._ Nolr7- 11-OT-19___—.

The following is the report of the Judges on this Machine, at tLe great trial of Agriculture t 2 Imple-
mente,lieldat Auburn, N.Y.. in July, 1866,under the auspices of the New lork Agricultural Society :

••Among the Machines on Exhibition, was a Hand Corn shelter. Separator and Cleaner, exhibited
by Jacob nrinkerhoff, Auburn, N. Y. We have carefully examined_end_thoroughly_testedthia Machire,-
and•have-no-hesitation in pronouncing it the best Corn Sheller we ever saw. It readily adapts itself , to
ears of any size and shape, shells clean, and with great rapidity and ease, and at the same operation up-
grates the corn from the cob, and the chaff from the corn, and delivers the corn ready for market ; and
itrepires but the labor of one person to operate it. The whole aff air is simple in construction. and dye.
able. '

JOHN STANTON GOLD, Pres. N. Y State Ag'l Society.
BENJAMIN P. JOHNSON, Soe'ry N. Y. state Ail Society.
SOLON ItIBINtiON. Ag'l New York Tribune.

" 8 ED W ARDS TODD, Ag'l Editor New York Timm.Dated MAIM, N. Y., July,-i866. •
[Copy of Letter_from_U.S._Agent_for the Paris-Vnivereal-Exposition.] _

“Nt a. J. Betels I•nors—DearSir My Advisory Committee, appointed to select implements for exhi-bition at the Universal Exposition, in Paris, in 1867, have selected and recommended to me your CornSheller, ar the bust in America. I have accepted their report, and will forward your t.heller, if deliveredhere, ready for shipment. en or before January 1,1887. Yours truly."
J. C. DERBY, U. 8. Agent, &c.ri'The undersigned having secured the right for Franklin County, Pa., and M.ryland, a portion of

the Territory will be sold on liberal terms. Good and reepensible agents wanted to sell the oho
ine--who-will-be-supplied-on-applicatiosr.--Betail-price-of- Mactrine-05-011: or urt er information

address
LIDY, LECRON-VGILBERT.N R. We are An manufacturing GRAIN DRILLS, Corn Snellers. Washing Machines, StrawCutters, &c., and am prepared to do all kinds of REPAIRING at short notice and in a workmhn.like

manner.
N0v,211,- 11167.

LILY 4 LECRON.

Improved Thrashing Machine!

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain with

GEISERS ' P-ATET
SHIIISGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR

['IA -F-1 #34 ;V;1 i0 IIII:1-Xe le 51 'i :i
With the latest Improved Triple-Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and tareshina, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about,so that it is not half trouble in a barn door as as
' common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, eliable
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common
machine or other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug. and judging from the high recommend.-
ion of fanners that are using them, I mutt come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give cos an opportunity, as I ant willing to be responsible if it door not perferm
as represented in this Circular. -

- - -

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder,.six ,

teen inches in diameter sod thirty-three incites long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes.
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the motelrake. these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it the stacker. which will deliver shoe thirty-Ave.eet beyond the tinder, on a stack
fifteen to 'eighteen feet high, aril can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or dolma; it
in a separate place. Tile trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chair, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against wino, weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management,suf.
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to tarty bustle
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorabl-
circumstance, it Will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. Machine, fully represented m the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds has an iron threaten
frame, and cylinder. 12 inches in diameter aid aft inches long' delivers the clean grain in bags. °lair
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the tender, or if desired. can deliver the
chew and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market. from 100 to 176 bushels
nofwbeat, or from 300 to 61.0 bushels of oats per day. using four or es- horses, and the same number oP
dbar, but to force the work. under most favorable circumstances, good g. yin, dec., will thresh and des n

considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power
Shop Prices of Machines range from 5210, to $525.

fdTl warrant the machines to he u above ropreeental; also against any reasonable defects of maul
workmanship, dm,

garnering now taken a room to keep Repair Castings on band, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implement.. the latest and best improved, and
such u are beet adapted to the wants of the fanners of this part of the country : such as the Hagers-
town Clover stammer. Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of thetind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE RE O'ER AND MOW.
ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American Hay Fork and Knife combined,
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters. Cider Mills, dm Ore. Arc., which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they are intended.

&'Orders solicited and, promptly .treaded to. For father particulars, circulars,address
DABLUEL IbiIIEMSERNWaynesboro', Franklin Co.•Penn'a.May 4, 1860.]

NEW LEATHER
5 AND
FINDING STORE !

pIEWIS 8. YORNEY & SONS, would %townp-the public that they have received another suidef gelds ot their new Leather and Finding
Btoreortabrachig.mon g other ankles the follow,

ole Leather, Bough Skirting, nentleek sad
Spanish Sole, CalfSkins,Freneh Calf do.,
Sheep -do.. ,Freneli - and Mena Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Slim Stiehl. abissurs Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes. Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats. Double Cutters, Welt
Hoi7es, Nails and Tacks, Was, Clamps,
CrimpBoards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, and Paper, •
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives.
Pinehere, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Anis and Handles, Collie Irons,
Lung and Shoulder Sticks, 'Byeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stone.
Highest cash price paid for Hides and tlkins.—
Feb. 8. • FORNEY & SONS.

A 7
PLEtiIDID ARRIVAL OF DRY

GOODS AT

H. & A. Y INGLING'S,

W. W.ll/11.1311* S. SILL. R. WALE/i.

Walker. NUL&ON• ' •

WiIiIOIIIISORSTO A. Hi MAStimWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE IN

STIPLII & MC! GROCBRIBS
WINES. AND LIQUORS,

Slam, "amen, Weed and %Wil-
low *are

LIME, CEMENT AND FIRTILIZERS.
_ Haenarovir,

Jain

No. 18, Pub Square, under Herald °Mee.
We invited* attendee of bums to examine out

well selected Ntock of

PArk BBLB & • ALF RIO .13 .C. and
knitorose Hen*, Shad, Maiskeret and

orting. for role by WALKER,RILL &CO

AtipLs BROWN SU GAR: 3O do. MotV VilardWhito Sugars. to store sad for sale
WALKER, PULL & CO.oy

Hagerstown.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, so.,
purchased since the decline at greatly reduced pri-
ces. As we have had the advantage of selecting
our Stock from both Markets, (New York and
Phila.,) we are prepared to defy competition in Style
Quality and Prices. We ask the especial attention
of customers to our large Stock of Prints. Brown
sad Bleached MfIsLINS. Domestic GING HAMS,
(very cheap.) FLANNNLS, Red. White and Yel-
low, de. Burred, Shaker and Domitt do. Canton
and ail othergrades Sacqueing do. all styles.

FANCY SHAWLS.
BREAKFAST DO, WORSTEDDO,

FANCY CLOAKINGS, NUBIA •ROOD, DAL-
- MORALS,-REPALL-ANT CLOTHES.
Oar DRESS GOODS Department comprises tha

following elms of goods; vim
BILKS, Colored and Black,

50 EELS BTRUPEilviAlosurlfasto ulrelHagerstown.

50 BAGS COFFEE in store tad for isle by
_

,

WALKER,HILL Qc CO;
HagetstOvin .

300...8.1:7,0-Awrzrazigitiz 'N.'
Hagerstown.

irjUBR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Mader. as
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines, it store

and for sale by WALKER, PULL & CO.
-Hagerstown.

AI MINIFICENT ttoek of Queonsware, Chins
_LILLWare, Glass Ware ate' 'Cutlery, &rule bj

WALKER, NILL& CO,
Hamsrstown,

NICE Cream, Fining, ?earl, Vfmattroom, Gra-
ham, Water,Soda, Sugar, Jumbles,Gingerand

Boston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by
WALKSB,NILL& CO.

Hagerstown.
‘inPLENDIII stock of Wooden and Willow Ware
Ohs store and for sale by

WALKER, HILL&
Hagerstown.

117111TE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Ho
I mass and Flub Oil. in store and for sate by

_ _ ,KERP/11-1,-11.10:-
Hapntown

C) EELS COAL OIL in store and for mils by
WALKER, NILL lc CO.

Hagerstown.

1 9 0 I°6B 1.1"14/11;Etaailltatia-C.O.by
sundown.

REPP ALPACA POPLIN
Silk Poplins all Shades,
_English blerinoec-Ensprees-C1

Double Width Monslino,
Alpaeas, All-Wool Rapp,

.Coburge. (heap,) Plain Popline,
Striped Do., Delain*,

OHOVELS, Spattea, Hoer,Traces, Halter Obainr
&e. lice., in store and for sale by

WALKER, HILL& OC.Hagetstoons.
TIERCES Sugar Cured Canvassed Hass fieOdors and for sale by

WALKEE, HILLi CoFreud, Merinoes, &e.
We would esti especial attention to our Moan-

ing Goods Department, Which is complete—compri—-
sing every kind—orilLACK GOODS kept.fo a gni-

class Dry Goods Hoase such as
BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,

Hagerstown.

BACON Lira ilia ailkinds of Coumby Pahlavi,
yramid by

lane 14-Iy.
WALKER,RILL & C..

Black English Do., Black Alpacas Else*
OCIBURGS, Black BlliltS, Bombazines, "Jamise

I:LOT}IS, POLA NAIsEl,R.pp Poplin.,
Canton Clot .a—Clor-stotk-of

Men and Boy's Wear
is eotnilete, such as Cloths,Cassimeres, Pattinetts,
Tweeds, Jeans Heretic Fall Limeys, &e. Also, s
tall line of Milieus, Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings.
Corsets,F. Hull 4 Co's Celebrated HOOP SKIRTS
&e.. tte., H. & A TINGLING.

Plow. a 1817, •

THE LATIN ARRIVAL
MR MEM um it

J, Fe-KURTZ
10.000 POUNDS OF BUTTER ! IiVrISHEB to inform the good citizensof

nesboro' and vicinity, that he has just reeds•
ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oily, Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window (Ham, Putty, Hutches, &c. &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as-they can be had at
any other boon in the town, and which, inregard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He h a also on band
a large assortment of

'F"quantity of butter made in this counts/ is
too small. Iteon be increased 10.000 pounds

by the use of Nixqtee Horse and Cattle Powder.
Good for all diseases of Hoses Cattle. SherAr and
Hogs. BelJ by J. F. KURTZWayripsho:atar Read these certificates, hundreds of whit:
could be published:

Four or five yearsago. J. B. NIXON command.
ed a Horse sod Cattle Powder. and -asked mr to
try it. I was the first fanner to whom it was given
and the first one to use it for stock. I found it full
ly equal to what Mr Nixon said of it, and I hoe
used iteitensively since, and heartily recommeut.
it to formes as a sure thing infattening stock of
kinds and a capital Powder. for Horses.

MICHAEL EBERSOLE.
Ckamberibtarg, Dumber .865, - I

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articles, via
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English Pomades,

Bandolines,
Bear's

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brushes,

Nail 41
•

Bair gg

Combs, &c.ear Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, PurlBarley, PearlSago, Flavoring Extracts, via
Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspheriy, Pine Ap.

pie, Orange, Bantu's, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all inn
er articles in that line. He has also something Se
please the

Ma. J. 8. Nrroa.—To the multitude in this pos-
tion of our Btate,whohave used your Cattle Powders
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial erl
fects have been fairly tested. and hence its unbonne
ded popularity. I have used it for my horses an
sows for several years past, sod cannot afford to do
without it. It keeps all kind of cattle in good con-
dition. loosens the skin, smoothes the hair. and
sharpens their aptiAtes. As apreventive from dis-
ease. I regard it as invaluable. Your., &c.,

VEV. H. 8. SCHNECK.
CAsnalgraburg, Aprss, If .

Ma. J.B. Nixon --Dear Sir —love your Hors
and Cattle Powder • fair trial with all my stock
Horses and cattle, and it improved them wonderfu
ly. It speedily increased the richness of the milk or
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.

I can cerdially recommend it as the ban thing d
the kind I have ever known or tried,for all kinds el
stock, and it should be kept in every stable.

• Yours truly,
A.Y. McCLURE, Ed. Repository.

THE SURE CURE

ARMY 'TOE,

Calirlh ITCH,

Baasirs's Inn,

st,

HILDREN.
.Afine kof Toys of all kinds, a large supply .f '

China war)
roeit,orkt Maeclic•l23.esks.
Be has Drake's Plantation Bitters.

HofHand's German do.
Send's Sarsaparilla,

' • Buts do.
• Biteshew's Coug Syrup,

14 Diarrhoea CordialFrey's Vennifuge,
Vermifuges, dos. kinds,

Pills--Wright's
Judron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayer's,

Bmndreth'ssMorse's,
McLane's, liven Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Dr. Perished do. Kl4OllOOO (hl, Lamps and Chita,
nevi always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors alteady bestowed upontwo, he solicits a centinuence of thesame, hoping
taut by trying to please he may win the confidence
Of the, people. As much care taken in waiting up.
on adultses children.

RING Woax,
TITTICS,

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and careful!,vmpoandislat all hours. J.F. KURTZ.
Aiwa& lit. 1864.

and a Skin diseases. certainly cured by
NIXON't3 Glycerine Ointment.

J. K. KURTZ,
Waynesboro .

1111111. TBANTS, W. D. 1. S. SN/VILY,II. D.1 x 1123 FRANTZ & SNIVELY having awed.jUtai themselwas in the practice of Medicine and
buggery would state that they are well l Spared tcltreat *di me licas and surgical cases. 1 :sow iatdel- ted toe..ner of the above will please a .ke • artysettlement to the time of their association, Is Coywish to close their old books.

OfFtsw in Dr. Frantz's residents in the ro • Ig.
mealy occupied as a store room by Mr. J,Ress,s,April l4—tf.

FLAVORING Extracts— Vanilla, Lemon as dOrange Concentrated, perfect in parity anddelicacy of flavor, at Ram's.
HUBAREI and-14gs

,at

Sold by

Nizon's East India Tincture.
The bear medicine for Internaland External pain

Perfectly sadefmder all cirmunstances. E.eq fete.
lily should hasirkit.,

Cr If you iota pains, gum NIXON'S
East India Tincture.• '

kr If you have Skin diseases, use NIX.ON'S Olyeenne Ointment.
ifirlf yin have horses or cattle that don't

amiss, woe NIXON'S Bonn and Oettbe Amami.
Olinen.Fib. tt—te,

pnhnnt
ZtWB.17

‘• PEIIKAIFE DLADE9,—CaII at ""37.1 I.titOtee. ,'Der-M-4m,
TL BhisihrOa. Cloth aaJ Met . aftbe wow a

Amissox,Binrremr &Co

HO! TUIS WAY
-

FOR

BARGAINS!
x-Tnw isthe time to buy ;ends from E. & 1 . El-

den cheep 1;1 cash, on account bf thegreat re
duction in pncreof good* in the, 'Eastern markets'
We ire prepared .to furnish our customers and the
public generally,withall k mde goods in our line
at we
LOWEST CASH P4EtICES.

Corn. n~ comeall, and buy your

Hats, Caps,, Boot's, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks, Cl&AO,
Baskets, Mats, &e., &c. -

A rplendid assortment of Watches, Gold Pens.,
and Jewelry;ilia received and will be sold at ex-
tremely low prices. Now is the time We will be
plensed to allow onr goods to all and a call willeat-
ery the most incredulous that we can sell cheap.

lerWaiches Clocks and Jewelry Repair
ed at 'short notice.

April 19, 1967.) E. &_J. ELDEN.


